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Abstract
Humans have engineered a dietary environment that has driven the global prevalence of obesity and several other chronic metabolic diseases to pandemic levels. To
prevent or treat obesity and associated comorbidities, it is crucial that we understand
how our dietary environment, especially in combination with a sedentary lifestyle
and/or daily‐life stress, can dysregulate energy balance and promote the development of an obese state. Substantial mechanistic insight into the maladaptive adaptations underlying caloric overconsumption and excessive weight gain has been gained
by analysing brains from rodents that were eating prefabricated nutritionally‐complete pellets of high‐fat diet (HFD). Although long‐term consumption of HFDs induces chronic metabolic diseases, including obesity, they do not model several
important characteristics of the modern‐day human diet. For example, prefabricated
HFDs ignore the (effects of) caloric consumption from a fluid source, do not appear
to model the complex interplay in humans between stress and preference for palatable foods, and, importantly, lack any aspect of choice. Therefore, our laboratory
uses an obesogenic free‐choice high‐fat high‐sucrose (fc‐HFHS) diet paradigm that
provides rodents with the opportunity to choose from several diet components, varying in palatability, fluidity, texture, form and nutritive content. Here, we review recent advances in our understanding how the fc‐HFHS diet disrupts peripheral
metabolic processes and produces adaptations in brain circuitries that govern homeostatic and hedonic components of energy balance. Current insight suggests that
the fc‐HFHS diet has good construct and face validity to model human diet‐induced
chronic metabolic diseases, including obesity, because it combines the effects of
food palatability and energy density with the stimulating effects of variety and
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choice. We also highlight how behavioural, physiological and molecular adaptations
might differ from those induced by prefabricated HFDs that lack an element of choice.
Finally, the advantages and disadvantages of using the fc‐HFHS diet for preclinical
studies are discussed.
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choice, chronic metabolic disease, diet preference, fat, obesity, sugar

1 | D I E TA RY E N V I RO N M E NT A N D DA I LY‐
LI FE S TR E S S A R E K E Y FAC TO R S D R I V I N G
TH E PR E VA LE N C E O F O B E S IT Y

obese state. Reciprocally, an obese state is associated with a greater
likelihood of developing major depressive disorder. 26 This is also observed in preclinical studies, where obese rodents show increased
basal activity of the HPA axis, increased HPA reactivity to stress,

Current‐day society is characterised by a dietary environment that,

and increased depressive‐ and anxiety‐like behaviour compared to

as Clemmensen and colleagues recently stated, “supersedes periph-

normal‐weight controls.17,27,28 Thus, when exposed to stress and

erally derived satiation and adiposity signals, exploits the limbic sys-

when given a choice between food items varying in energy density

tem, is ‘unnaturally’ energy‐dense and hyperpalatable, and comes in

and palatability, most humans and rodents will shift their preference

virtually unlimited quantities”.1 This engineered dietary environment

towards more palatable food items in an attempt to relieve stress.

is a major driver of the current global obesity epidemic, which, to-

However, such repeated “self‐medication” upon chronic stress ex-

gether with the comorbidities of obesity, now poses a major socie-

posure can drive excessive intake of calories and subsequently pro-

tal health problem with an immense social and financial burden. 2-6

mote the development of an obese state and increase the likelihood

Coinciding with the rise in the prevalence of obesity, substantial

of developing major depressive disorder.

progress has been made in our understanding how the central nervous system receives and integrates information from a multitude
of external and internal metabolic cues to generate appropriate
behavioural, autonomic and endocrine output to maintain energy
homeostasis.1,7,8 As expected, obesity is hallmarked by a profound

2 | I M PLE M E NTATI O N O F FR E E‐ C H O I C E
D I E T S FO R TH E S T U DY O F S TR E S S ‐
R E L ATE D B E H AV I O U R A N D O B E S IT Y

imbalance in this process.
In addition to a dietary environment rich in high‐calorie foods,

To investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying central dysreg-

modern‐day society is also characterised by relatively high lev-

ulation of energy balance and mental well‐being during diet‐induced

els of external and psychosocial stress, defined as an ongoing or

chronic metabolic disease, such as obesity, animals are commonly

anticipated threat to homeostasis or well‐being. Acute or chronic

given free access to a bottle of water and a container with nutrition-

exposure to stress can induce a variety of physiological responses,

ally‐complete prefabricated pellets rich in (varying amounts of) fat

including activation of the neuroendocrine hypothalamic‐pituitary‐

and carbohydrates, commonly referred to as a high‐fat diets (HFDs).

adrenal (HPA) axis, which in turn has profound effects on metabolic

Although rodent strains vary widely in their susceptibility to develop

and behavioural responses in both humans as well as experimental

diet‐induced obesity, such palatable HFDs usually take 2‐3 months

animals.9,10 External and psychosocial stressors can bidirectionally

to induce an obese state and associated metabolic disorders, includ-

impact energy homeostasis, an effect dependent on many biologi-

ing a pre‐diabetic state marked by insulin resistance. 29-31 These “no‐

cal and environmental factors. Although some individuals will have

choice” HFDs (nc‐HFDs), however, lack an important factor that is

diminished appetite and food intake upon exposure to stress, the

present in the modern‐day dietary environment of humans, namely

majority of individuals will consume more calories and shift their

a choice between an almost unlimited number of food components

preference towards palatable foods.10-17 Notably, this shift towards

varying in texture, taste and caloric content. An additional important

palatable foods even occurs in individuals that decrease their caloric

factor that is lacking in nc‐HFDs is that a substantial part of the mod-

intake upon exposure to stress.13 Following exposure to various

ern human daily energy intake is consumed in fluid form.32

stressors, rodents also prefer intake of palatable “comfort foods”

In the last two decades, many preclinical studies have demon-

over less palatable foods, a behaviour that is associated with blunted

strated that giving an animal a choice between dietary components

HPA axis reactivity.9,10,18‐5

results in profoundly different behavioural, physiological and mo-

Although the intake of palatable food items can thus induce tem-

lecular adaptations compared to those occurring in an animal eat-

poral stress relief, this protective behaviour can become maladaptive

ing a nc‐HFD. For example, rats with access to a free‐choice diet,

upon chronic exposure to stress. Indeed, repeated cycles of stress

where the animal can choose between several (palatable) dietary

exposure can persistently promote the consumption of palatable

components, have blunted HPA axis responsivity to a variety of

calorie‐rich “comfort foods”, which will drive the development of an

stressors.19,21,33,34 By contrast, exposure to a palatable nc‐HFD,

Transient

33‐41,43,47

BW =
WAT ↑
FFA ↑

BW =
WAT =

33‐37,39‐42, 43,47

fc‐HS

nc‐HFHS

References

33
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Size ↓
Number ↑

Size ↑
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Meal pattern
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InsBasal =
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InsGTT =
GluGTT =

InsBasal ↑
GluBasal =
InsGTT =
GluGTT =
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36,37,53
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Glucose metabolism

34,35,41

LepPlasma =
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LepPlasma ↑
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1 week of diet

Leptin dynamics

34-37,39,40,54

LepPlasma ↑
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LepPlasma ↑
LR =

LepPlasma ↑
LR ↓

3‐8 weeks of diet

35

ARC Npy =
ARC Pomc =
ARC Agrp =

ARC Npy ↓
ARC Pomc =
ARC Agrp =

ARC Npy ↑
ARC Pomc ↓
ARC Agrp =

Central molecular adaptations
after 1 week of diet

Agrp, Agouti‐related peptide expression; ARC, arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus; BW, body weight; EGP, endogenous glucose production; fc‐HF, free‐choice high‐fat; fc‐HFHS, free‐choice high‐fat
high‐sucrose; fc‐HS, free‐choice high‐sucrose; FFA, plasma‐free fatty acids; GluBasal, basal glucose levels; GluGTT, plasma glucose excursions during glucose tolerance test; Hep‐IS, hepatic insulin
sensitivity; InsBasal, basal insulin levels; InsGTT, plasma insulin excursions during glucose tolerance test; LepPlasma, plasma leptin levels; LR, leptin responsivity; nc‐HFHS, no‐choice high‐fat high‐sucrose;
Npy, Neuropeptide Y expression; Per‐IS, peripheral insulin sensitivity; Pomc, Proopiomelanocortin expression; WAT, white adipose tissue.

Transient

Transient

BW =
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Metabolic, hormonal and behavioural adaptations with free‐choice diets compared to the control diet
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even if just for a few days, can activate and increase responsivity
of the HPA axis.

35,36

Thus, the element of dietary choice produces

decide if this diet model has construct and face validity to answer
their research questions.

differential, sometimes even opposite, effects on HPA axis function
and behavioural responding to stress compared to no‐choice diets.
Because humans also have a choice between dietary items and this
choice clearly impacts stress‐related behaviour and adaptations, researchers should keep this important aspect in mind when considering a preclinical diet model to investigate the interactions between
palatable diet intake and stress‐related behaviour.

3 | B O DY CO M P OS ITI O N A N D C A LO R I C
CO N S U M P TI O N B E H AV I O U R
3.1 | Effects of fc‐HFHS diets on body weight and
white adipose tissue mass

The research goal of our laboratory is to determine the molecular

Consumption of a fc‐HFHS, for up to 6 months, increases total body

maladaptations in the human brain that result from frequent con-

weight gain compared to CD controls, and this was associated with

sumption of palatable diet components, as well as how such mal-

profound increases in abdominal and subcutaneous white adipose

adaptations drive continued overconsumption of calories, ultimately

tissue (WAT) mass.33‐42 Male Wistar or Sprague‐Dawley rats with

resulting in a vicious cycle that underlies the development of obesity

access to a fc‐HF or fc‐HS diet consistently show no or very limited

and the deterioration of metabolic health. To increase the construct

effects on total body weight gain compared to CD controls, despite

and face validity to model the development and pathophysiology of

increases in terminal WAT mass.33-37 When female Sprague‐Dawley

diet‐induced obesity in humans, our laboratory decided to imple-

rats were maintained on a fc‐HFHS diet containing a solution with

ment a free‐choice high‐fat high‐sucrose (fc‐HFHS) diet. This diet

maltodextrin, a polysaccharide composed of chains of glucose, for

paradigm accounts for the elements of dietary choice and variety.

up to 36 weeks, increases in body weight gain and persistent hy-

The fc‐HFHS diet also accounts for a substantial caloric intake from

perphagia were also observed.43 In contrast to sucrose, maltodex-

a fluid source. We use a fc‐HFHS diet consisting of four individual

trin, which is often added to commercial beverages and processed

diet components: (i) a container with prefabricated pellets of a nu-

foods, does not contain the monosaccharide fructose. Although the

tritionally complete control diet (CD), often relatively low in caloric

widespread addition of fructose to the modern human diet is a likely

content; (ii) a container with saturated fat (lard or beef tallow); (iii)

contributor to the current pandemic of chronic metabolic diseases,44

a bottle with tap water; and (iv) a bottle with a 30% solution of su-

it has been demonstrated that maltodextrin can produce similar det-

crose, or table sugar, which is a disaccharide consisting of glucose and

rimental metabolic and cognitive effects to those of sucrose in male

fructose. Initial experiments with rats using a 10% sucrose solution,

Wistar rats.45 These observations indicate that chronic overcon-

which is comparable to most sugar‐sweetened beverages consumed

sumption of the fc‐HFHS diet promotes overeating and weight gain

by humans, revealed a ceiling effect on sucrose solution intake and

and are independent of whether sucrose or maltodextrin was used

no intake of tap water (data not shown). Therefore, we now use a

in the sugar solution (Table 1).

30% sucrose solution, which, despite being strongly preferred by

The majority of fc‐HFHS diet studies to date have utilised rat

rats over tap water, is still associated with drinking of tap water.

models because the historical use of rats in physiology has pro-

This facilitates a choice between two water sources that differ in

vided a rich and detailed literature on how diet and obesity affect

caloric content. In the recent years, our laboratory, as well as several

behaviour, as well as vice versa. However, given the widespread

other research groups, have extensively studied behavioural, phys-

availability of transgenic mouse models, the question arose as to

iological and molecular adaptations in response to a fc‐HFHS diet.

whether mice would respond to a fc‐HFHS diet in a behavioural and

Furthermore, to control for dietary choice and/or the individual diet

metabolic manner similar to rats. The fc‐HFHS diet paradigm was

components, our laboratory has used several CDs, such as no‐choice

slightly adapted to increase accurate measurement of fc‐HFHS diet

HFHS (nc‐HFHS), free‐choice high‐fat (fc‐HF) and free‐choice high‐

components in mice. First, beef tallow was melted and subsequently

sucrose (fc‐HS) diets. The nc‐HFHS diet consists of two components:

frozen to generate solid beef tallow pellets. Second, the concentra-

a bottle of tap water and a container with prefabricated pellets with

tion of the sucrose solution was lowered to 10% because we noted

the same caloric composition as normally consumed under fc‐HFHS

abnormalities in drinking behaviour when the mice were presented

conditions (approximately 35% kcal from fat, 15% kcal from sucrose

with a 30% sucrose dilution (data not shown). The 10% sucrose was

and 50% kcal from CD). 33 The fc‐HF and fc‐HS diets consist of three

chosen as this solution concentration promotes the highest sucrose

components: a CD container, a bottle of tap water and a container

solution intake in C57BL/6J mice during a dose‐response study.46

with fat or a bottle with 30% sucrose solution, respectively. In this

Similar to rats, male C57Bl/6J mice maintained on a fc‐HFHS diet

review, we highlight recent advances in our understanding how a fc‐

for up to 6 weeks, with the above‐mentioned adaptations as well

HFHS diet produces adaptations in peripheral processes and brain

as containing a CD with 12% kcal from fat, demonstrated greater

circuits that govern homeostatic and hedonic components of energy

body weight gain and terminal abdominal WAT mass compared to

balance and, importantly, how these adaptations differ from those

CD controls.47 Importantly, the magnitude of the increases in body

induced by other free‐choice diets (fc‐HF and fc‐HS) and no‐choice

weight and WAT was similar to those observed in rats.33-37,47 This

CDs (nc‐HFD, nc‐HFHS and CD). We will also discuss advantages

latter observation suggests that the fc‐HFHS diet can be used in

and disadvantages of the fc‐HFHS diet, which can help investigators

combination with available transgenic mouse models to specifically

|
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target and study potential genes underlying behavioural, physiolog-

5 of 13

unpublished observations). These indirect observations suggest that

ical and molecular adaptations during human diet‐induced obesity

the fat percentage of the CD might influence intake of the other

and metabolic dysfunction.

fc‐HFHS diet components, especially the fat component. This notion is corroborated by Apolzan and Harris,37 who directly compared
CDs with different fat percentages. Apolzan and Harris37 observed

3.2 | Effects of fc‐HFHS diets on total caloric
consumption

that male Sprague‐Dawley rats consumed significant more lard (and

Consumption of a fc‐HFHS diet, for up to 8 weeks, results in persis-

to a CD with 10% kcal from fat. Finally, female Sprague‐Dawley rats

tent hyperphagia compared to CD controls in male Wistar rats and

maintained on a fc‐HFHS diet with a CD containing 17.2% kcal from

C57BL/6J mice.

33‐41,47

total calories) when offered a CD with 4% kcal from fat compared

Similarly, providing female Sprague‐Dawley

fat also consumed more calories from a 30% maltodextrin solution

rats with a fc‐HFHS diet, containing a maltodextrin solution, for up

than from the fat diet component.43 Thus, these observations sug-

to 36 weeks also results in persistent hyperphagia.

43

By contrast,

gest that both male and female rats decrease their intake of the fat

exposure to nc‐HFDs or nc‐HFHS diets results in transient caloric

diet component when consuming a CD with relative high amounts of

overconsumption, with caloric intake usually returning to CD control

fat, indicative of homeostatic monitoring of caloric intake. However,

levels between 1 and 3 weeks after initial exposure to the diet.33,48

it is interesting to note that, despite this level of homeostatic moni-

Importantly, consumption of a fc‐HF or fc‐HS diet, for up to 5 weeks,

toring of calories, animals maintained on a fc‐HFHS do persistently

also results in transient overeating, similar to no‐choice diets.34-37

overconsume calories compared to nc‐HFHS, fc‐HF, fc‐HS and CD

Collectively, these consistent observations indicate that simultane-

controls. Additional studies that directly compare various fc‐HFHS

ous access to individual fat (eg, beef tallow) and sugar solution diet

diet component compositions (eg, low vs high %kcal from fat in CD)

components of the fc‐HFHS diet is required to induce persistent

will help determine how male and female rats monitor caloric in-

hyperphagia compared to CD controls. Notably, both rats
mice

47

33‐41

and

demonstrate persistent caloric overconsumption. Because

take from dietary sources varying in structure, fluency, and caloric
density.

rats and mice are were given access to slightly different versions of
the fc‐HFHS diet, these observations indicate that fc‐HFHS diet‐induced persistent hyperphagia is independent of the sugar source of

3.4 | fc‐HFHS meal pattern analysis

the solution (sucrose vs maltodextrin solutions), the caloric content

To unravel the mechanisms underlying the persistent hyperphagia

of the sucrose solution (30% vs 10% dilution) or the caloric fat con-

in fc‐HFHS rats, meal patterns have been analysed in fc‐HFHS, nc‐

tent of the CD (18% vs 12% kcal from fat). To understand why simul-

HFHS, fc‐HF and fc‐HS rats (Table 1). This approach identified two

taneous access to individual fat and sugar diet components drives

behavioural changes during consumption of a fc‐HFHS diet. First,

persistent overeating, it will be relevant to determine the minimal

we observed that rats maintained on a fc‐HFHS diet consumed ap-

concentration of sucrose solution necessary to drive persistent

proximately half of their sucrose solution during the light/inactive

overeating during the fc‐HFHS diet paradigm.

phase,33 a circadian phase that in nocturnal rats is normally associated with resting and very limited caloric intake. The arrhythmic
consumption of the sucrose solution is also observed in mice but,

3.3 | Effects of fc‐HFHS diets on diet
component selection

in contrast to rats, mice also consume more fat during the light/in-

During the first 2‐3 days of exposure to a fc‐HFHS diet, rats com-

sucrose solution only during the last 4 hours of the light/inactive

monly consume relatively large amounts of fat. Despite this tem-

phase as well as the entire dark/active phase showed similar per-

poral and relative high intake of fat, the intake of all individual

sistent caloric overconsumption compared to rats that had access

diet components is generally quite stable over time for each ani-

to a sucrose solution only during the first 8 hours of the light/inac-

mal.33,35,36,40 However, rats do show substantial inter‐individual

tive phase or compared to rats that had unrestricted access to all

variability in their preference for the different fc‐HFHS diet compo-

components during the entire 24 hour cycle.33 Thus, the circadian

nents. As a result, it is important that experiments with free‐choice

timing of sucrose solution intake does not appear to drive the per-

active phase.47 Intriguingly, rats that were allowed to consume the

diets should be based on a robust experimental design that accounts

sistent hyperphagia during fc‐HFHS consumption. Second, we also

for this baseline variability to attain statistical power. One factor

observed that nc‐HFHS and fc‐HF diets were associated with larger

that appears to modulate selection behaviour is the macronutrient

yet fewer meals, whereas all sucrose solution‐containing (fc‐HFHS,

content of the CD. Our initial studies, using a CD that contained

fc‐HS) diets were associated with more meals. Remarkably, fc‐HS

9% kcal from fat, showed that rats persistently consumed approxi-

rats decreased their meal size accordingly to compensate for this

mately 50% kcal from the CD, 35% kcal from beef tallow, and 15%

increase in meal number, whereas fc‐HFHS rats did not compen-

kcal from sucrose solution.

33,35,36,41

However, after relocating to a

sate.33 In a recent study, Harris49 confirmed our initial observations

research facility that uses a standard CD with 18% kcal from fat, we

on snacking behaviour by demonstrating that the consumption of

noted that male rats on the fc‐HFHS diet consumed equal or more

sucrose in a fluid but not solid form results in significant sucrose so-

%kcal from sucrose solution than from beef tallow38,39 (S. E. La Fleur,

lution snacking behaviour during the light/inactive phase. Finally, it

6 of 13
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was recently investigated whether fc‐HFHS diet rats show altered

gained less weight on the fc‐HFHS diet or CD controls. Taken to-

sensory‐specific satiety, which refers to the declining pleasure and

gether, these data indicate that the consumption of a fc‐HFHS diet

attraction to the sensory attributes of a specific food eaten in the

changes the motivation to work for palatable sugar pellets, whereas

meal relative to other foods.42 However, the results demonstrated

intrinsic differences in flavour‐nutrient conditioning can determine

that female Sprague‐Dawley made obese by long‐term maintenance

behavioural responding to a fc‐HFHS diet and the development of

on a fc‐HFHS had intact sensory‐specific satiety.42 Together, these

obesity.

observations suggest that the inclusion of an individual sucrose solution source drives ‘snacking’ behaviour, especially during the light/
inactive phase, and that the consumption of individual fat and sugar

3.6 | Summary

components over‐rides the feedback signalling mechanisms nor-

Persistent caloric overconsumption during the fc‐HFHS diet rapidly

mally preventing caloric overconsumption, without affecting sen-

increases WAT mass, followed by increases in body weight. By con-

sory‐specific satiety.

trast, the fc‐HF and fc‐HS diets are associated with transient hyperphagia, as well as moderate increases in WAT mass, and are limited to

3.5 | Motivational behaviour during fc‐HFHS diets

no increases in body weight. Rodents generally prefer the palatable
fat and sucrose solution components over the CD, an effect that also

A factor that might underlie the hyperphagia persistently observed in

depends on the fat content of the CD. The consumption of fat gen-

fc‐HFHS rats is a change in motivational behaviour. To test changes

erally increases meal size, whereas the consumption of sugar water

in motivational aspects of feeding behaviour, the motivation to work

increases meal number. When both items are combined (eg, in the

for sugar pellets was tested in an operant chamber under fixed‐ratio

fc‐HFHS diet), increases in both meal size and number drive caloric

and progressive‐ratio schedules of reinforcement in male Wistar

overconsumption. This behaviour is associated with increased moti-

fc‐HFHS rats and CD controls. Even when satiated, fc‐HFHS rats

vation to work for palatable sugar pellets. Obesity‐prone fc‐HFHS

showed increased motivation to work for sugar pellets compared to

rats demonstrated increased craving for sugar upon diet withdrawal,

CD controls during a progressive‐ratio schedule.41 Notably, fc‐HF

and also show increased sensitivity to flavour‐nutrient learning.

and fc‐HS rats showed normal motivation to work for sugar pellets
compared to CD controls (S. E. La Fleur, unpublished observations).
Together, these observations indicate that only simultaneous access
to and consumption of individual fat and sugar diet components, and
not just a fat or sugar component, produces profound adaptations in
the reward‐related brain circuitry. These adaptations are reflected
by consistent hyperphagia and increased motivation for sugar pel-

4 | E FFEC T S O F FC‐ H FH S O N
PH YS I O LO G Y
4.1 | Glucose tolerance, insulin sensitivity and ß‐cell
function

lets. Similar to fc‐HFHS rats, overweight/obese female subjects also

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is a common comorbidity of obesity. It is

show increased motivation to work for high‐calorie snacks com-

therefore important to understand whether and how the fc‐HFHS

pared to normal‐weight individuals. 50 In contrast, mice made obese

diet impacts glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity. An initial

on a nc‐HFD are less motivated to work for sugar pellets compared

study showed comparable caloric intake and WAT mass in fc‐HFHS

to normal‐weight CD controls.51 Thus, fc‐HFHS diets and nc‐HFDs

and fc‐HF rats after 7 days of diet consumption.35 This allowed for

appear to induce opposite effects on motivational behaviour, with

the analysis of the differential effects of the macronutrient intake

fc‐HFHS diets showing greater similarity to the human situation. It

without the confounding effects of different WAT mass. After

will therefore be of great interest to determine the molecular ad-

7 days on their respective diets, fc‐HFHS but not fc‐HF rats had be-

aptations responsible for changes in motivational behaviour in fc‐

come glucose intolerant as measured with an i.v. glucose tolerance

HFHS animals.

test (ivGTT), despite both diet groups having greater WAT mass and

Using a slightly different approach to investigate motivational
aspects, Pickering et al

52

higher circulating free fatty acid concentrations compared to CD

demonstrated that access to a fc‐HFHS

controls.36 Seven days of diet also reduced hepatic insulin sensitiv-

diet allowed for the identification of obesity‐prone and obesity‐re-

ity in fc‐HFHS and fc‐HF rats, whereas peripheral insulin sensitivity

sistant male Wistar rats, and that withdrawal from the fc‐HFHS diet

was uniquely decreased in fc‐HFHS rats compared to CD controls.53

induced enhanced motivation for sugar specifically in obesity‐prone

During a similar timeframe, fc‐HS rats, which consumed relatively

rats. Upon switching back to a CD, obesity‐resistant rats demon-

more sucrose solution than fc‐HFHS rats, did not become glucose

strated transient hypophagia, whereas obesity‐prone rats remained

intolerant compared to CD controls.36

hypophagic compared to CD controls never exposed to a fc‐HFHS.52

After 4 weeks on their respective diets, fc‐HFHS rats again

In addition, Wald and Myers43 demonstrated that the subgroup

showed impaired glucose tolerance during an ivGTT compared to

of female Sprague‐Dawley rats gaining the most body weight on

fc‐HF and CD rats. 36 Interestingly, following this duration of diet

a maltodextrin‐containing fc‐HFHS diet (ie, HFHS‐obesity prone)

exposure, fc‐HFHS but not fc‐HF rats showed decreased ß‐cell re-

acquired stronger flavour preferences associated with post‐inges-

sponsivity compared to CD controls. 36 Because the first 5 minutes

tive nutrient sensing compared to rats that still became obese but

during the ivGTT represent the most direct effects of glucose on
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the ß‐cell, we used correlation analysis with the goal to determine
whether changes in adipose tissue mass determined the observed

7 of 13

4.2 | Leptin dynamics and neuroinflammation

changes. However, ß‐cell responsivity and increases in insulin

Increased adiposity, a key hallmark of obesity, is associated with

during the first five minutes of the ivGTT were positively and neg-

elevated levels of circulating leptin.61 Leptin, an adipocyte‐derived

atively correlated, respectively, with total WAT mass in fc‐HF and

cytokine, binds to leptin receptors in several brain areas to initiate

36

indicating an effect independent of adipose mass.

signalling cascades via phosphorylation of signal transducer and ac-

Finally, consumption of a fc‐HS diet for 4 weeks resulted in higher

tivator of transcript 3 (STAT3).62 Within the arcuate nucleus of the

fc‐HFHS rats,

basal insulin levels, without affecting glucose tolerance, insulin

hypothalamus (ARC), neurones expressing the anorectic transcript

excursions or ß‐cell responsivity during an ivGTT. 36 Additional

proopiomelanocortin (Pomc) and neurones expressing the orexigenic

studies are currently focused on the effects of the fc‐HFHS diet

transcripts agouti‐related peptide (Agrp) and neuropeptide Y (Npy) are

on ß‐cell responsivity.

oppositely modulated by leptin to regulate feeding behaviour, glu-

Harris and Apolzan54 used free‐choice diets and synthetic CDs

cose homeostasis and energy expenditure.63 Although ARC POMC

to study the effects of sugar consumption, either in solid or fluid

and AGRP/NPY neurones are among the first to respond to changes

form, on glucose metabolism. Following 12 days on their respective

in circulating leptin levels, leptin receptors are widely expressed in

diet, an i.p. GTT (ipGTT) in adult male Sprague‐Dawley rats elicited

the brain and are involved in a multitude of physiological processes,

similar glucose excursions when fed a fc‐HFHS, fc‐HS or fc‐HF diets,

such as locomotor activity, motivational aspects of feeding behav-

or when fed a synthetic nc‐HFD (containing 60% kcal from fat and

iour and thermoregulation.62

20% kcal from carbohydrates) or synthetic nc‐LFD (containing 10%

Chronic high levels of circulating leptin are associated with de-

kcal from fat and 70% kcal from carbohydrates). However, the ipGTT

sensitisation of the leptin receptor, commonly termed leptin resis-

revealed higher excursions in plasma insulin in all groups consuming

tance.61 After 1 week of diet consumption, fc‐HFHS and fc‐HF but

high levels of sucrose compared to the groups consuming low levels

not fc‐HS rats had higher plasma leptin levels compared to CD con-

indicating differences in insulin sensitivity, irrespective

trols.35,41 However, after 4 weeks of diet, all experimental groups (ie,

of whether animals eat or drink the sucrose. We did not observe such

fc‐HFHS, fc‐HF and fc‐HS rats) had higher plasma leptin levels com-

effects in our fc‐HS rats during an ivGTT or a hyperinsulinaemic‐eu-

pared to CD controls.34,36 After the initial 7 days on their respective

of sucrose,

54

36,53

A possible explanation for these differential

diets, fc‐HFHS rats remained hyperphagic despite high circulating

observations is the difference in sucrose solution volume consumed

leptin concentrations, whereas fc‐HF rats, with similar elevated cir-

because the fc‐HS rats in the study Harris and Apolzan54 drank twice

culating leptin concentrations, showed transient hyperphagia and

glycaemic clamp.

the amount of sucrose solution compared to the fc‐HS rats from our

normalised their caloric intake to CD control levels after the first

studies.36,53,54 An alternative explanation is the methodology used

week.34-37 Furthermore, following 7 days of diet, CD, fc‐HF and fc‐

to test insulin sensitivity because the glucose bolus during an ipGTT

HS but not fc‐HFHS rats significantly reduced their caloric intake

will be absorbed first in the portal system and be cleared by the liver

in response to intraperitoneal administration of leptin.34 Based on

before entering the systemic blood stream, whereas the glucose

these observations, we investigated whether maintenance on a fc‐

bolus during an ivGTT circulates more rapidly without liver passage.

HFHS diet was associated with altered integrity of the blood brain

Harris and Apolzan54 also reported that there was no overt

barrier, thus affecting whether and how leptin can reach the brain

effect of fat consumption on insulin sensitivity as assessed by an

and potentially explaining the observed decreased sensitivity in re-

ipGTT.54 These observations corroborate our data showing that

sponse to intraperitoneal administered leptin. However, after 7 days

fc‐HF rats had normal fasting plasma insulin or insulin excursions

of maintenance on a fc‐HFHS diet, male Wistar rats demonstrated

during an ivGTT after one or 4 weeks on the diet compared to CD

normal blood‐brain barrier permeability compared to CD controls.64

36

However, we did observe clear hepatic insulin resistance

After a 28‐day maintenance on their respective diets, the same

in fc‐HF rats, 53 suggesting that consumption of the fat diet com-

pattern of leptin responsivity was observed, despite equally ele-

ponent can contribute to the development of an insulin‐resistant

vated circulating leptin concentrations in the fc‐HF, fc‐HS and fc‐

state. Furthermore, simultaneous consumption of individual fat and

HFHS groups.34 These data suggest that the effects of simultaneous

sucrose solution diet components had additive effects on rate of

fat and sugar consumption on leptin sensitivity are independent of

disappearance values, a measure of glucose uptake, as measured by

weight gain and/or circulating leptin concentrations (Table 1). How

an hyperinsulinaemic‐euglycaemic clamp.53 Finally, our data are in

would this potentially work? It has been hypothesised that chronic

controls.

line with the role of dietary fat in the development of hepatic insu-

activation of the leptin receptor results in phosphorylation of STAT3,

lin resistance, 55,56 whereas studies using only dietary sugar reveal

which increases Suppressor of cytokine signaling 3 (Socs3) expression

effects on hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance after longer pe-

and, in turn, SOCS3 inhibits phosphorylation of STAT3, thus decreas-

riods (> 3 weeks) of sugar consumption.57-60 Thus, although both fat

ing signalling through the leptin receptor.8 Our observations with

and sugar can have detrimental effects on glucose metabolism and

the fc‐HFHS diet suggest that additional factors are involved in this

insulin sensitivity, the simultaneous intake of both these diet compo-

process of leptin resistance. Although we did observe normal leptin

nents, even for a short period of time, appears to accelerate the de-

sensitivity in fc‐HS rats, using different methodology, Harris and

velopment of an insulin‐resistant state independent of weight gain.

Apolzan54 demonstrated that both fc‐HS and fc‐HFHS rats did not

8 of 13
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change their caloric intake in response to i.p. leptin administration

modulated by acute nutritional input and that overnight removal of

after 3 weeks of diet consumption. Harris then went on to demon-

the fat and sugar diet components is still capable of reversing leptin

strate that the effects of sugar consumption on leptin sensitivity are

unresponsiveness during the first weeks on a fc‐HFHS diet.

independent of sweet taste, only occurring when sugar is consumed

High‐fat diet‐induced leptin resistance has been hypothesised

in fluid form, and not occurring when sugar is consumed in solid

to involve an inflammatory response in the hypothalamus. Indeed,

form by consuming prefabricated pellets enriched with sucrose.49,65

7 days of diet consumption, when fc‐HFHS rats have become leptin

Similar to our own observations in fc‐HF and fc‐HFHS rats,33 the

unresponsive,34 was associated with increased expression of in-

availability of a sucrose solution diet component in addition to a CD

flammation‐related markers, including nuclear factor kappa‐light‐

resulted in profound sucrose solution snacking behaviour, especially

chain‐enhancer of activated B cells (NF‐κB), in the hypothalamus of

during the light/inactive phase.49 Thus, it is possible that changes

fc‐HFHS rats.70 Interestingly, overnight removal of the fat and sugar

in meal patterns modulate the timing of leptin resistance develop-

diet components at the same time as providing 10 g of CD diet, simi-

ment, and that a palatable diet characterised by light/inactive phase

lar to the methodology used by de Git et al40 to test leptin sensitivity,

‘snacking’ behaviour accelerates the onset of leptin resistance. One

normalised expression of inflammation‐related markers in the hypo-

molecular mechanism how sugar drinking could modulate leptin re-

thalamus of fc‐HFHS rats compared to CD controls.70 Similar detri-

sponsiveness is the hexosamine biosynthetic pathway.

66,67

mental effects of 7‐day fc‐HFHS diet consumption were observed

Although fc‐HFHS rats did not reduce their caloric intake in

for expression of hypothalamic indicators of cellular stress.71 Similar

response to peripheral (ie, intraperitoneal) administration of leptin

to inflammation‐related markers, acute fc‐HFHS diet withdrawal

after 7 days of diet consumption,

34

caloric intake was similarly re-

also ameliorated these effects.71 Collectively, these data support the

duced in fc‐HFHS and CD rats 24 hours following central (ie, intra-

notion that induction of NF‐κB phosphorylation, a key intracellular

cerebroventricular) administration of leptin.68 In fc‐HFHS rats, this

inflammatory response, in the hypothalamus of fc‐HFHS rats could

reduction in caloric intake was driven predominantly by decreases

contribute to the development of leptin resistance.72 Additional

in CD and fat intake.68 Notably, i.c.v. leptin administration decreased

work will be needed to clarify the exact role of hypothalamic NF‐κB

Npy and increased Pomc expression in the ARC of CD rats compared

in the development of leptin resistance during a fc‐HFHS diet.

to vehicle‐treated CD controls, a gene expression profile that fits
with decreased feeding behaviour. Remarkably, Npy and Pomc expression was unaltered in the ARC of leptin‐treated fc‐HFHS rats
compared to vehicle‐treated fc‐HFHS controls.68 Furthermore, i.c.v.

4.3 | Summary
Persistent overconsumption of calories during the fc‐HFHS diet rap-

leptin administration decreased and increased tyrosine hydrox-

idly increases WAT mass, and this is accompanied by the develop-

ylase (Th) expression in the VTA of CD and fc‐HFHS rats, respec-

ment of insulin resistance and glucose intolerance (Table 1). Glucose

tively, compared to vehicle‐treated controls.68 Lastly, proenkephalin

intolerance was specific to the fc‐HFHS diet and independent of

(ppEnk) expression in the NAc was unaffected in leptin‐treated CD

increases in adiposity mass, whereas the fc‐HF diet was also associ-

rats, although it was decreased in leptin‐treated fc‐HFHS rats com-

ated with hepatic insulin insensitivity. After 4 weeks of fc‐HFHS diet

pared to vehicle‐treated controls.68 Collectively, these data indicate

exposure, altered glucose tolerance was accompanied by reduced

that a fc‐HFHS diet is associated with an ARC that is unresponsive

ß‐cell responsivity. In addition to changes in insulin sensitivity, lep-

to leptin after 1 week on the diet, whereas extrahypothalamic brain

tin sensitivity was decreased in rats maintained on a fc‐HFHS‐diet

regions still remain responsive to changes in leptin. Previous findings

for 1 week, which appears to be linked to the option and/or pat-

in mice maintained on a nc‐HFD have demonstrated a similar rapid

tern of sucrose solution drinking. Finally, maintenance of rats on a

onset of leptin unresponsiveness in the ARC without affecting leptin

fc‐HFHS‐diet for 1 week was associated with hypothalamic inflam-

sensitivity in other hypothalamic areas.69

mation, an effect that was ameliorated by overnight removal of the

A recent study assessed leptin sensitivity in male Wistar rats

diet or fasting.

prior to giving them access to a fc‐HFHS diet. Interestingly, baseline
leptin sensitivity on a CD, although not total caloric intake or differences in diet component preference, predicted subsequent weight
gain when switched to a fc‐HFHS diet.40 In contrast to the rapid
onset of leptin unresponsiveness observed in one study after 7 days
of fc‐HFHS diet,34 we now observed leptin resistance after 28 but

5 | C E NTR A L M O LEC U L A R A DA P TATI O N S
5.1 | The arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus
To identify central molecular adaptations that might drive differ-

not 14 days of fc‐HFHS diet consumption.40 These differences might

ential caloric intake during the consumption of fc‐HFHS, fc‐HF and

be explained by different methodology. In the study by de Git et al40,

fc‐HS diets, the expression of genes known to be involved in feed-

leptin was administered intravenous early in the light period, after

ing behaviour has been analysed in the ARC, a key brain region in-

overnight access to 10 g of CD to avoid direct interference with fat

volved in energy homeostasis.1 After 7 days on the diet, fc‐HFHS

and sugar. In contrast, in the study that observed rapid onset of re-

rats had higher plasma leptin levels, were hyperphagic, and had

sistance, leptin was administered i.p. in the middle of the light period

higher Npy and lower Pomc expression in the ARC compared to CD

after a 5‐hour fast.34 Thus, it is possible that leptin responsiveness is

controls.35 Such a hypothalamic gene expression profile reflects the

|
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hyperphagic behaviour of the fc‐HFHS rats. By contrast, after a simi-

the element of choice might differentially affect dopamine dynamics

lar time on the diet, fc‐HF rats had higher plasma leptin levels and

compared to a no‐choice diet during this timeframe. In addition, fol-

were hyperphagic, yet they had lower Npy and higher Pomc expres-

lowing a 28‐day maintenance on a fc‐HFHS diet, rats that consumed

sion in the ARC compared to CD controls,35 indicating an adaptive

relatively high amounts of fat and relatively low amounts of sugar

gene expression response in the hypothalamus to limit caloric intake.

had lower DRD2/3 availability in the NAc compared to both rats that

Fc‐HS rats had normal leptin levels and showed limited hyperphagia

consumed relatively low amounts of fat and relatively high amounts

and normal expression of ARC Npy and Pomc compared to CD con-

of sugar and CD controls.82 Thus, both the hypothalamus and the

trols.

35

Expression of Agrp was not altered in any of the free‐choice

striatum appear to be affected by the fc‐HFHS diet, and these

diet groups.35 Similar to fc‐HF rats, nc‐HFD‐fed rodents show an

changes could point to a reciprocal interaction between the hypo-

adaptive gene expression response, albeit not consistently, in the

thalamus and striatum. We have previously shown that NPY from

hypothalamus to limit caloric intake.73-76 On a mechanistic level, he-

the ARC innervates the NAc and also that NPY, when administered

patic vagotomy prevented the effects of the fc‐HFHS diet on ARC

in the striatum, alters neuronal activity and enkephalin expression

Pomc expression,35 indicating that the hepatic vagus nerve links in-

in the striatum.68 Thus, the functional changes in ARC NPY circuitry

take of palatable diet components to Pomc expression in the ARC.

in fc‐HFHS rats could potentially drive the molecular adaptations

Increased ARC Npy expression is commonly observed during

observed in striatal dopamine system. In turn, changes in striatal do-

a negative energy balance (eg, fasting), aiming to increase caloric

pamine dynamics could drive feeding behaviour in animals on the

intake and restore energy levels. Therefore, given the persistent

fc‐HFHS diet by influencing motivational drive.

hyperphagic state of fc‐HFHS rats, it was surprising to observe an
increase (and not the expected decrease) in Npy expression in the
ARC of fc‐HFHS rats.35 To determine whether this was compensated
by a decrease in NPY responsiveness, we assessed the efficacy of

6 | CO N C LU S I O N S A N D FU T U R E
PE R S PEC TI V E S

NPY to modulate caloric intake in fc‐HFHS, fc‐HF and fc‐HS rats
after 4 weeks of diet consumption. Only fc‐HFHS rats showed al-

In this review, we have highlighted recent developments in the usage

tered responses to NPY because they were hypersensitive to i.c.v.

of preclinical free‐choice diet paradigms to model behavioural,

administration of NPY compared to CD controls.34 Notably, i.c.v.

physiological and molecular adaptations during human diet‐induced

NPY administration significantly increased CD and fat intake but not

obesity and metabolic dysfunction. Collectively, these develop-

sucrose solution intake (although a trend for greater sucrose solu-

ments provide compelling evidence that the preclinical fc‐HFHS diet

tion intake was observed) in fc‐HFHS rats.34 These findings indicate

paradigm has good construct and face validity to model the element

that the NPY circuitry is unbalanced and hypersensitive during con-

of choice in human eating behaviour and, more importantly, that

sumption of a fc‐HFHS diet.

high‐caloric free‐choice diets impact caloric consumption behaviour

In addition to the effects on ARC Pomc expression, 1 week of fc‐
HFHS diet is also associated with decreased melanocortin receptor
binding in the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus and the
77

ARC.

and metabolic health in a manner different from that of high‐caloric
no‐choice diets.
One consistent observation is that the fc‐HFHS diet per-

Therefore, we assessed whether sensitivity to the non‐se-

sistently drives overconsumption of calories, a key behavioural

lective melanocortin 3 and 4 receptor agonist melanotan II (MTII)

aspect associated with the development of diet‐induced obesity

was changed during consumption of free‐choice diets compared to

in humans. Another key observation is that the addition of a bot-

CD controls. MTII efficiently decreased caloric intake in fc‐HFHS,

tle of sucrose solution to a free‐choice diet paradigm (ie in fc‐HS

fc‐HF and fc‐HS diet rats compared to vehicle‐treated controls, with

or fc‐HFHS diets) produces substantial snacking behaviour in rats

fc‐HF rats showing the strongest decrease in caloric intake.78 These

and mice. This snacking behaviour appears to be a behavioural trait

effects were driven by the relatively specific effects of MTII on fat

that is commonly observed with free‐choice but not nc‐HFD diet

intake.78 Thus, a 7‐day consumption of the fc‐HFHS diet dysregu-

paradigms in rats.33,47,49,83,84 In mice, circadian shifting of caloric in-

lates the NPY system without inducing apparent functional changes

take during nc‐HFD consumption is more commonly observed.85-87

in melanocortin 3 and 4 receptor signalling.

Maintenance on a fc‐HFHS diet, with access to a sucrose solution
(which promotes snacking behaviour) and a separate source of fat,

5.2 | The mesolimbic dopamine circuitry

results in a remarkable increase in meal number without a compensatory reduction in meal size. Collectively, this drives persistent ca-

Several studies have visualised adaptations and their functional

loric overconsumption. Whether snacking behaviour is associated

consequences with respect to the mesolimbic dopamine circuitry of

with the development of obesity in humans is currently a matter of

obese humans. One striking observation is the lower striatal dopa-

debate because studies have reported evidence both in favour and

mine D2/3 receptor (DRD2/3) availability in obese subjects compared

against this association.88-91 Although snacking is not always eas-

to lean controls.

ily defined in humans, we recently validated the metabolic effects

79,80

In rats, DRD2/3 availability in the dorsal striatum

was lower in fc‐HF but not nc‐HFD rats compared to CD controls
after 4 weeks of diet consumption.

81

These findings indicate that

of the fc‐HFHS diet in a translational study.92 In this clinical study,
a dietary approach similar to a fc‐HFHS diet was provided to lean
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healthy young men and the metabolic and cerebral response to this

required to determine why there is such a misalignment between ap-

diet intervention was assessed. In line with the rodent studies, we

parent nutritional status, as reflected by gene expression in the ARC,

demonstrated that a hypercaloric HS or HFHS diet increased meal

and actual caloric intake when consuming a fc‐HFHS diet. Second,

frequency (ie, snacking behaviour) and increased fat accumulation

fc‐HFHS rats show increased motivation to work for sugar pellets,

in the liver, whereas isocaloric increases in meal size (ie, represent-

similar to overweight/obese female subjects, 50 whereas mice made

ing big meals) did not change liver fat accumulation.92 Notably, only

obese on a nc‐HFD are less motivated to work for sugar pellets com-

those subjects who consumed both sugar drinks and fat, and not the

pared to normal‐weight CD‐fed controls.41,51 Identification of the

subjects who consumed only sugar drinks, showed signs of lower he-

responsible molecular adaptations will be crucial for understanding

patic insulin sensitivity.92 Furthermore, serotonin transporter avail-

how these opposite changes in motivational behaviour occur. Third,

ability in the diencephalon was reduced in subjects who consumed

obesity is associated with a greater risk of developing major depres-

both sugar drinks and fat, suggesting an independent effect of diet

sive disorder.94 Similarly, mice made obese by feeding them a nc‐HFD

composition and/or meal pattern on function of the serotonin brain

for 12 weeks or transgenic leptin‐deficient obese mice demon-

circuitry, which regulates eating behaviour and interacts with the

strate anxiety‐like behaviour and altered behavioural responding

melanocortin system. Thus, a diet rich in separate sources of fat and

to an acute swim stressor compared to lean wild‐type controls. 28,95

sugar produces snacking behaviour and alters brain function in both

However, other murine studies have reported increased resilience to

humans and rodents.

stress following nc‐HFD consumption. 22,96 It has to be noted, how-

It is intriguing that addition of a sucrose solution component to a

ever, that these studies often rely on results from the forced‐swim

free‐choice diet results in snacking behaviour that occurs frequently

test, a paradigm that lacks construct and face validity to model de-

during the light/inactive phase.33,47,49,83 This time of day is when noc-

pressive‐like behaviour.97 To date, no studies have investigated how

turnal rodents normally sleep and consume relatively low amounts

free‐choice diets and subsequent metabolic maladaptations mod-

of calories. For nocturnal animals, eating during the light/inactive

ulate the development of a depression‐like state. However, based

phase can be considered as eating at the “wrong” time of day. This

on the observation that fc‐HFHS rats often can become “jumpy”, a

notion is derived from observations that caloric intake during the

recent study did assess anxiety‐like behaviour in fc‐HF‐, fc‐HFHS‐ 

light/inactive phase has negative metabolic consequences, includ-

(containing a sucrose solution) and fc‐HFHG‐ (containing a glucose

ing accelerated development of weight gain, hyperinsulinaemia and

solution) rats compared to CD controls.98 Both sugar‐containing

hepatic steatosis.85,93 We observed similar negative consequence of

diets induced hypoactivity in the open‐field test (intermixed though

circadian misalignment of caloric intake. For example, rats with ad

with bursts of high speed running) and anxiety‐like behaviour in

libitum access to all components of a fc‐HFHS diet, rats with access

the open‐field test and elevated‐plus maze paradigm.98 Additional

to a sucrose solution during either the entire dark/active phase and

studies will be necessary to determine whether and how free‐choice

4 hours of the light/inactive phase, and rats with access to a sucrose

diets modulate the development of anxiety‐ and/or depression‐like

solution for just 8 hours of the light/inactive phase showed equal

states in response to (chronic) stress, an accepted general risk factor

hyperphagia compared to CD controls.33 These observations indi-

to develop major depressive disorder, and also to identify the under-

cate that sucrose solution drinking during the light/inactive phase

lying molecular mechanisms. Lastly, free‐choice diets will facilitate

is not necessary to induce fc‐HFHS diet‐associated hyperphagia.

the identification of factors that mediate changes in diet preference

However, despite similar hyperphagia, rats with access to a sucrose

during voluntary wheel running, a rodent model that mimics aspects

solution during just 8 hours of the light/inactive phase gained signifi-

of aerobic physical exercise training, which traditionally has been in-

cantly more body weight than ad libitum‐fed fc‐HFHS rats and rats

vestigated by offering various nutrients 99 or by comparing nc‐HFDs

with access to a sucrose solution during the entire dark/active phase

with different energy densities.100

and 4 hours of the light/inactive phase.

33

These findings support the

Although rodents on a fc‐HFHS diet persistently overconsume

notion that consumption of calories during the light/inactive phase

calories, they do often show substantial variability in their prefer-

has greater negative impact on energy homeostasis than consump-

ence of the individual diet components. Because differences in diet

tion of the same number of calories during the dark/active phase.

component selection drive variability in behavioural, physiological

Consumption of fc‐HFHS diets or nc‐HFDs results in several sim-

and molecular adaptations to the fc‐HFHS diet, a robust experimen-

ilar metabolic consequences, including increases in body weight and

tal design must account for this baseline variability. If not designed

WAT mass, caloric overconsumption, and an increase in meal size.

properly, a low group size will limit statistical power to interpret the

However, nc‐HFDs or fc‐HFHS diets also appear to have differential

data. Furthermore, for reasons still unknown, it is not uncommon to

effects. First, fc‐HFHS rats had higher Npy and lower Pomc in the

note differences in baseline preference for the individual diet com-

ARC of the hypothalamus compared to CD controls after 1 week on

ponents between experiments performed at different times of year

the diet. Such a gene expression profile is normally only observed

or in different research facilities. As mentioned, the fat content of

during a negative energy balance (eg, fasting) to stimulate caloric

the CD diet appears to be a modulator of intake of the other diet

intake. This expression profile is also opposite to the hypothalamic

components. It should also be noted that the rapid increase in WAT

gene expression profiles commonly observed during short‐term

mass coinciding with the persistent caloric overconsumption compli-

consumption of a fc‐HF diet

35

or nc‐HFDs.73-76 Additional work is

cates the disentanglement of the effects of overeating and adiposity.
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A disadvantage of the free‐choice diets is that they are more
labour‐intensive to work with compared to a nc‐HF. The latter
can be rapidly weighed and replenished in the diet holder of the

5.

animal cage, whereas frequent weighing of multiple food types
and frequent switching out individual food sources to prevent
spoilage can take substantially longer. Although this could refrain
investigators from adapting free‐choice diet paradigms in their
laboratory, we strongly encourage the widespread usage of the

6.
7.

cheap and versatile free‐choice diet models in the preclinical field
of neurobiological adaptations underlying diet‐induced obesity.

8.

Free‐choice diet paradigms have strong construct and face validity to model palatable diet‐induced obesity in humans and this
should ensure their greater translatability with respect to observations in humans. At the very least, when interested in behaviour
underlying palatability‐driven hyperphagia, researchers should

9.

10.

replicate key findings obtained with no‐choice diet paradigms in
free‐choice diet paradigms to increase both scientific insight and
general reproducibility.
The studies conducted to date utilising free‐choice diets have
provided compelling evidence that the element of choice in palatable
diet paradigms produces different behavioural, physiological and molecular responding to caloric overconsumption than diets without an
element of choice (ie nc‐HFDs). Given the complex nature of human
eating behaviour, especially in our modern‐day dietary environment,

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

it is remarkable that many preclinical studies still investigate behavioural elements of palatable diet‐induced obesity using no‐choice

16.

diets. Although many and even very complex variations are possible
with free‐choice diets, the fc‐HFHS diet is a relatively simple and easily applicable diet paradigm. Free‐choice diets facilitate the controlled
investigation of how simultaneous access to palatable fat and/or

17.
18.

sugar diet components, in addition to healthier options, interacts at
the behavioural and molecular level, resulting in a persistent and negative impact on metabolic health and brain function. Understanding
how this occurs might help identify the neuronal pathways that can

19.

be targeted with respect to the development of therapeutic treatments for diet‐induced obesity and associated comorbidities.
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